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Value of the mass media market continued to fall
In 2013, the value of the mass media market amounted to around EUR 4.1 billion. It was nearly
EUR 150 million and over three per cent less than in the year before. Publishing activities and
recorded media went down by six per cent. Electronic media grew by two per cent. The share
of publishing in the mass media market has fallen by nearly 15 percentage points from the turn
of the millennium.

Shares of different sectors of themassmediamarket in 2000 to 2013
(%)

Except for television and web media advertising, year-on-year changes have been negative for all mass
media sectors. The biggest drops concerned daily newspapers (-9%) and video recordings (-11%). For
magazines and periodicals, the share of advertising revenues has dropped from 33 to 20 per cent over the
2000s. For daily newspapers, the share has fallen from 58 to 47 per cent. According to TNS Gallup data,
newspaper and magazine advertising went down by around 15 per cent in 2013.

Quoting is encouraged provided Statistics Finland is acknowledged as the source.Helsinki 25.11.2014
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Mass media market in 2012 to 2013, EUR million

Change, 2012-13, %2013, %2013, EUR mill.2012, EUR mill.

-922911996Daily newspapers (7-4 times a week)1)

-33132136Other newspapers1)

-427376Free-distribution papers1)

-615610650Magazines and periodicals

-213554563Books1)

-85207224Direct mail

-6602 4872 646Publishing, total

2261 0751 055Television2)

-515558Radio

76238222Internet advertising

2331 3681 336Electronic media, total

-127777Phonograms1)

-113110124Videos

-427781Cinemas

-66264282Recorded media, total

-31004 1194 263All total

Digital sales included.1)

Also includes YLE public service radio.2)

The calculations presented here describe the mass media market at end user level: for example, the figure
on the newspaper market is comprised of retail priced subscription and single copy sales of newspapers,
and their revenue from advertising. The figures cover domestic production and imports but not exports.
There is some overlap between internet advertising and newspapers.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Sector shares of the mass media market 2000 - 2012, per cent

Total EUR mill.Total per centRecorded media per centElectronic media per centPublishing per centVuosi

3 439100718742000

3 489100819732001

3 543100819722002

3 631100920722003

3 788100821712004

3 911100722712005

4 063100723702006

4 182100725682007

4 326100727662008

4 096100728652009

4 224100729642010

4 296100730632011

4 263100731622012

4 119100633602013

Source: Mass media and cultural statistics. Statistics Finland

Appendix table 2. Breakdown of newspaper sales 2000 - 2013, per cent

Other newspapersDailies

TotalSubscriptions and
single copy sales

AdvertisingTotalSubscriptions
and single copy
sales

AdvertisingVuosi

100415910042582000

100435710044562001

100465410046542002

100475310047532003

100465410047532004

100475310047542005

100475310045552006

100475310045552007

100465410045552008

100485210052482009

100495110051492010

100505010048522011

100495110050502012

100524810053472013

Until 2009 revenues of printed newspapers only. From 2010 onwards revenues of digital sales are included. 
In addition to advertising proper all classifieds including announcements, notices, column advertisements and public offices
are also included. 
Source: Finnish Newspapers Association

Appendix table 3. Breakdown of magazine sales 2000 - 2013, per cent

TotalAdvertisingSingle copy salesSubscriptionsYear

100338592000

100329592001

100319602002
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TotalAdvertisingSingle copy salesSubscriptionsYear

100309612003

100309622004

100308622005

100308622006

100307632007

100297642008

100247692009

100237702010

100257682011

100227702012

100207732013

The figures are estimates.
Source: Mass media and cultural statistics. Statistics Finland

Appendix table 4. Radio advertising 2000 - 2013, per cent

TotalLocal advertisingNational advertisingVuosi

10050502000

10048532001

10043572002

10040602003

10037632004

10039612005

10037632006

10031692007

10030702008

10029712009

10026742010

10025752011

10025752012

10027732013

Source: RadioMedia
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Appendix table 5. Television (terrestrial + cable + satellite) revenue 2000 - 2013, per cent

TotalSubscriptions/Cable
TV basic fees

Subscriptions/Pay-TVAdvertisingTV licence fee/Yle taxVuosi

10011337492000

10011433522001

10013433502002

10015433492003

10014433492004

10011931482005

100111231462006

100101630432007

10092228402008

10092325422009

10092327412010

100102228402011

100102227422012

100102226432013

The figures are estimates.
Source: Mass media and cultural statistics. Statistics Finland
Estimates based on data from: FiCom, Ficora, Finnpanel, TNS Gallup, Company reports
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